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NW arctic borough
mayors race begins

by AJ mcclanahan

the mayors race for what poten-
tially could be the second largest
native dominated municipality in
alaska the northwest arctic
borough has attracted former NANA
president john schaeffer of kotzebue

schaeffer 47 was thegnlytheonlythe only official
candidate for the post by late last
week but he said he expected at least

one other person to file for the posi-
tion by the april 18 deadline

the kotzebue native said the for-
mation of the borough is particularly
important for natives politically
because they face eroding representa-
tion statewide as anchorages populapopular

tion increases
in 1990 anchorage will control the

legislature he said weve con-
tinued to10 lose representation in the
state

schaeffer said formation of stronger
rural governments is one of the key
ways natives can maintain a vital
popoliticalloticallitical voice

my expectation is that other areas
willwil formfonn boroughs too he said

the election for the borough mayor
and the I1itI1 members of the assembly
will be held may 20 and will include
a vote by the people on whether the
new borough should be formed lit-
tle

lit-
ile opposition to its creation isis
expected

if created the northwest arctic
borough would encompass about 25
million acres making it the second
largest municipal government inin
alaska the north slope borough is
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the largest with aobutalbut 52 million
acres

included in the new borough s
boundaries which essentially match
those of the NANA region would be
212.1 million acres of land detached
from the north slope borough in-
i

in
ludinguding the proposed red dog lead and
zincanc mine

NAB would include a total popula-
tion of about 6000 people in the
villages of kotzebue daeringdceringdccringDc eringcring
noatak shungnak buckland
kivalinaKi valina kobuk ambler kiana
sclawik and noorvikNoorvik they range in
size from kotzebue with about 2800
people to kobuk with about 60 people

eighty five percent of the popula-
tion of the area is inupiatInu piat

schaeffer said because of the
boroughs native majority he would
try to focus on the needs of the
regions people if elected

the borough is supposed to repre-
sent the constituency hee said adding
that the borough would be run
somewhat differently from other
boroughs in ththeestatestate

the emphasis would be on cultural
values he said

one difference already hhhas emerg-
ed schaeffer said before making a
final decision on whether to run for the
office he sought the advice of NANA
region elders becbecaasbecausbecalusebecausaluse he believes they
should have a strong voicenoice in major
decisions

As head of NANA corpcori for 14

years until steppingdownstepping down in january
schaeffer attempted to work in a
similar mannermanno within tthehe corporateun pouitc

structure
in 1982 when NANA undertook a

10 year evaluation schaeffer said he
realized that many of the corporations
material objectives were being met at
the same time however he said it
became apparent that many of the
region

I1 s problems such as alcohol
abuse were as serious as ever

an outgrowth of that concern led to
the creation of inupiatInupiat illitqusait111itqusait
known as the regions spirit pro-
gram and the development ofofsivunsibunsivun

t therr7line borough
is SUDsupposedsuddosedDosed to
representredresentreDresent the
constituency

niigvik a camp about 30 miles from
kotzebue 4

the spirit program is to teach and
instill traditional values schaeffer
said

in the meantime he said its too ear-
ly to tell what specific programs the
borough would undertake particularly
since its laxtax base would be relatively
small

schaeffer is a colonel in the alaska
army national guard

he indand his wife mary have five
children john HI111 susan jackie
culvin and cole as weltwell as four
adopted childrenth ildren gertiegenic bonnie
jackiajuckiijackiv und aubicauglcaugic


